
TORAH FUND is……

The Torah Fund Campaign of the Women’s League for Conservative Judaism is the dedicated
philanthropy of Women’s League, its members, and its affiliated sisterhoods in congregations
across North America. Torah Fund strengthens Jewish education by supporting scholarships
and programming at the following Conservative/ Masorti institutions of higher Jewish learning:
The Jewish Theological Seminary (N.Y.), Schechter Institute of Jewish Studies), Zacharias
Frankel College (Hamburg), Ziegler School of Rabbinic Studies (L.A.) and the Seminario
Rabinico Latinoamericano (Buenos Aires).

The Women's League and Torah Fund are proud to support the education of our future rabbis,
cantors, educators, summer camp directors, chaplains, campus Jewish life staff, and committed
lay leaders, who will serve as the gifted leaders and innovators of the Conservative Movement.
These are the people who guide and teach, console and uplift our people, one soul at a time,
whether in person or remotely, during these challenging times. Since its inception in 1942, Torah
Fund has raised more than $95 million as a grassroots fundraising campaign.

Bet Torah Sisterhood has been an active supporter of Torah Fund financially for many years. We
participate in the MetroNorth Torah Fund event, often honoring a Bet Torah Woman of
Achievements; and schedule an annual Torah Fund program for additional support.

The Torah Fund 2023-2024 campaign is: Kol Yisrael Arevim Zeh Ba’Zeh- All the people of Israel
are responsible for one another. This Theme highlights the word ‘arevut,’ responsibility. It
corresponds to the theme from the Babylonian Talmud, Shevuot 39a, that all the people of Israel
are responsible for one another, and we assume that responsibility through our support of the
five Conservative/Masorti institutions of higher education.

TORAH FUND WELCOMES DONATIONS FOR ANY AMOUNT
Checks should be payable to TORAH Fund and mailed to Gaye Altman (please reach out to
Gaye for the address) OR pay online at
https://inspired.jtsa.edu/give/314821/#!/donation/checkout Please contact Gaye Altman at
gayealtman@gmail.com with any questions or concerns.
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